
Federal, civilian, and defense customers 
are turning to leasing as a fast, flexible, and 
cost-effective way to acquire technology assets.
Academy Partners leasing solutions can help
you solve mission-critical needs while
remaining within budget.
Working with Academy Partners, your organization can:

> Use a variety of funding sources (procurement and O&M).

> Access future budget dollars.

> Enhance budget planning through fixed payments.

> Match benefits with costs for budget justification.

> Customize lease plans for unique deployment and budget needs.

Expertise and a 
“Can Do” Approach
Academy Partners understands

the federal acquisition process,

and we are very familiar with the

federal government’s buying

patterns. You can rely on

Academy Partners’ more than 30

years of experience and scores of

successful transactions in

designing and executing innovative leasing and financing solutions

for the accelerated deployment of computers, software, industrial

equipment, telecommunications equipment, transportation, and

medical equipment.

Special Advantages to Federal Customers and
Federal Contractors
Within today’s fast-changing procurement arena, a proactive leasing

approach delivers powerful advantages to address mission-critical

needs of federal government customers and contractors.

LLeeaassiinngg  iinn  tthhee  FFeeddeerraall  MMaarrkkeettppllaaccee
An Alternative Approach to 
Financing the Acquisition of 
Critical Assets

Benefits for the Federal Customer:

> Acquire what you need to accomplish your mission…today.

> Lease any essential asset.

> Lease the entire solution (PC and network hardware,
software, services, or other equipment).

> Access future budget dollars in the present.

> Customize lease plans for unique deployment and budget 
needs, or access future budget needs.

> Effectively refresh technology and obtain upgrades and 
modifications.

> Match benefits with costs for budget justification.

Benefits for the Federal Contractor:
> Significantly increase sales.

> Speed the delivery process.

> Provide value-added customer services.

> Enhance future business opportunities.

> Obtain sale treatment for accounting purposes.

> Preserve margins.

Specialized Expertise for the Federal
Customer’s Needs
> Leasing the entire solution.

> Delivering the product today.

> Stretching available budget dollars using a variety of funding 
sources (procurement or O&M funds).

> Leveling the spending curve by using monthly expenditures 
instead of capital expenditures.

> Gaining advantages with tailored end-of-lease options.

> Streamlining asset disposal at lease end.

Find out more about how Academy Partners can help you

extend your budgetary dollars through flexible leasing solutions

tailored for the federal marketplace.
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